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problem Is, if this host comes, it will have to be
fed, and how will the rates of labor be affected?

These questions ought to be of more concern-
ment to our authorities, than the question of a
possible war.

Are Republican senators and representatives
ffi' gathering data to show congress and the country

when congress meets what the practical results
of the destruction of the tariff have been, in an
appeal to have at least a partial restoration of it.

Is the administration preparing to present a
measure which will at least give our country a
regular steam lino to Brazil and Argentine?

Are senators and representatives trying, by
consulting with the ambassadors and ministers
from South American states to ascertain what
enterprises can be inaugurated in those states
through which great numbers of laboring men
can find employment?

Are our own capitalists alert to find what can
. be inaugurated ot home for the same purpose?

All classes of men in our country should be an-

xious to see the country able to meet the inevit-
able conditions when the war closes.

The Waterloo Centennial
TXCEPT for the war on the continent, the cen-- t

tennial of Waterloo would have been widely
celebrated in England this year. As it was, lit-

tle note was made of it, for this year England
is in much the same condition that Wellington
was at 3 p. m. on that fearful last day of the
great fight, when, wiping his brow, through white
lips he murmured, "Would that night or Blucher
would come."

However, an English writer has written a
new description of Waterloo and, strangely
enough he gives Napoleon credit for all his old
masterful genius in the planning of the Waterloo
campaign. He was confronted by two armies
which combined were greatly superior to his
force.

His plan contemplated striking and shattering
the one and then in turn aiming a fatal blow
at the other. He did strike Blucher and hurled
him back, then leaving Grouchy to see to it that
Blucher did not reform his scattered lines and
come to Wellington's support, he turned and as-

sailed the Iron Duke. The English writer says
that Ney did not read carefully enough his orders,
and so was rolled back. Grouchy had not the
genius to know by instinct when he heard the
tremendous cannonading at Waterloo, where he
was needed, and permitted Blucher to arrive at
the very crisis of the battle and decide it. But
why speculate now about that battle?

Napoleon went down because his star had set.
The decisive hour in his career was not at

Waterloo but when in midwinter he determined
to lead "The Grand Army" back from Moscow
to France.

jfcy After that his destruction was assured, only
the Fates blinded his eyes. He was not beaten
by Wellington and Blucher, but by the storms
and cold of a Russian winter and by the edict
that was written by those who guide the destin-
ies of nations, that enough blood had been shed
and that the work of "the scourge of God" must
cease. He had ridden over the thrones and
changed the boundaries of the nations for
twenty years a world's terror; it was time that
his career should end.

But is it not queer that just a century after
that mighty upheaval, the nations should con-
verge in battle array at that same storm center
in Belgium; in that other storm center in Po-- '
land, and in that third storm center on the Helles-
pont around which all the nations of antiquity
fought, to decide upon a new world adjustment

I of boundaries?
This, too, almost two thousand years after the

cross, the sign of Peace, was upreared on Cav- -

( airy?

I

(

Is it not about time for the humble men of
the earth to assert themselves and decide to bo
tlfeir own rulers?

Not a Square Deal- -

the railroads and the sight-seein-g

BETWEEN
Salt Lake, and especially Salt

Lake hotels-keeper- are being successfully
robbed of a great deal of revenues, and the peo-

ple who travel are also wronged. Travelers are
told that if they stop over in Salt Lake, it will
be most difficult for them to secure sleeping ac-

commodations when they desire to continue their
journey, and the seeing Salt Lake contingent as-

sure them that for a pittance they can in an hour
or two show them all that is worth while in
Salt Lake.

This is an injustice to both this city, and the
travelers and it is a policy on the part of the
railroad people which it is hard to understand.
In point of fact no other place between Chicago
and San Francisco has nearly so much to inter-
est travelers as has Salt Lake. We have nearby
canyons as fine as any in Switzerland, we have
places right at home which have a historic fascin-
ation for strangers, while in a two hours' ride
from the city one of the most magnificent indus-

trial displays in all this world can be seen. We
have springs right at our doors equal in efficiency
to those of Carlsbad, we have fine theatres and
places of worship where the believers in any re-

ligion in the world can find God worshipped their
way.

We. have better air and better water than can
be found in any other spot between the oceans;
we have more comforts and luxuries in our ho-

tels than can be found in any other spot between
the river and the seashore.

Why should visitors bo hurried through this
city as though it had been quarantined against
some contagion?

The Horse Gone; What Use the Stable? M
HP HE OREGONIAN denounces the La Follette j'Jf

shipping law and seems to desire American ''H
steam linss between our west coast and the
orient. What could an American line carry from iH
our shores to the orient to sell? H

And is it desirable to bring back the pig iron, H
the iron ore, the steel rails, the wool and the rice j H
that the Orient can send us? 11

Has Mr. Hill been able to make any money H
with his ships during the past twelve yea"? vlHas the Southern Pacific Railroad company made! H
any money from the same trade? H

The Oregonian mentions Captain Dollar's line. '

If the editor of the Oregonian was going to H
China would he sail on one of those ships? And - H
is it not true that those ships as a rule go out in H
ballast and return loaded mostly with what our H
own laboring men should be producing? H

The Oregonian entitles its article "Legisla- - H
tive Commerce Destroyers." H

The great legislative commerce destroyer H
was passed through congress in 1893. Its effects H
were felt at once, but its full effects were not H
felt until about twelve years ago, after its com- - H
mands had been able to perform thblr perfect H
work. H

Our reco1 jn is that the Oregonian ap- - H
proved that int. oiire with such zeal that it cast H
doubt upon cither the mental status or the in-- H
tegrity of those who cried out against it as a H
crime and pointed out what its ultimate effects H
would be. To try to shift the blame now on poor H
La Follette is administering vicarious punishment H
for the sins of real criminals. By the way, can H
the Oregonian tell us what the rate of exchange H
with China was yesterday and what it is liable H
to bo tomorrow? H

Mexico continues in unwavering support of H
the policy of unpreparedness for peace. Wash- - H
ington Star. ;
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